
























































MORNING PRAYER TO CELEBRATE THE UNIVERSE AND THE SHEMA 

1. We are grateful to you Goddess for creating this amazing universe

with 100 billion galaxies but the milky-way would have been plenty for us.

And we are grateful for the sun, ha'shemesh ha'zorakhat al p'ney ha-aretz, giving us

light and giving us warmth, that makes it possible for life to develop in a zillion amazing

ways.

And we are grateful for the light, that makes it possible for us to see the beauty around

us ... [the sun, the trees, ... Call out the beauty you see].

The Sun, The Sun, we're grateful to you. 

And we are grateful for photosynthesis, that gives us delicious fruits and veggies that 

nourish our bodies; 

And we are grateful to you Goddess for renewing every day the events of creation. 

Hameh'khadeshet b'tuva b'khol yam tamid ma-asey b'reysheet. 

Or ]:iadash al tzion v'al kol ha'olam ta'ir, v'nizkeh khulano m'heyra l'oro 

B'rukha at Yah Shekhinah, yotzeret ha'me' orot. 

2. Ahava raba ahavtanu, Adonai Eloheinu, }:lemlah g'dolah viteyra, }:lamalta aleynu,

Avinu mal-keynu, ba'avur horeynu, she'bat-}:lu v'kha she'bat-}:lu v'kha,

horeynu moreynu. Vat'lamdeym }:lukei }:layim, keyn t'}:laneynu ut'lamdeynu,

Avinu ha'av ha-ra}:laman, ham'ra-}:leim ra'}:leim aleynu. V'teyn b'libeynu l'haveen,

L'haveen ul'haskeel lish'moa, lil'mod u'lelameid, lishmor v'la'asot.

Ul'kayeim et kol div'rei, Talmud Tora-tekha b'ahava.

(with great love you loved us, and you taught our ancestors a way of life, so

please teach us also so we can understand, learn and even teach the wisdom of learning

with love)

V'ha-eir ei-nei-nu, b'Tora-tekha, v'da-beik li-bei-nu b'mitz-vo-tekha 

V'ya-cheid l'va-veinu, l'ahavah ul'yir-ah et Sh'meh-kha. 

V'lo nei-vosh, l'olam va'ed, v'lo nei-vosh, l'olam va'ed. 

Enlighten our eyes, to Your Torah, 

Let our hearts cleave to Your mitzvot. 

And unify ... our consciousness ... to love and to be in awe of You. 

We will not be embarrassed ( no way!), to declare the possibility, 

Of a world based on love, kindness, and generosity, 

Social and economic justice, environmental sanity, 

Evolution of the consciousness of all humanity. Ya la la ... 
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V'havi-eynu l'shalom mey-arba kanfot ha'aretz. V'toli'kheynu kom'miyut l'artzey 

shalom. Ki Eyl po'eyl yeshu'ot ata. U'vanu va!tarta im kol am v'lashon. 

V'key'rav'tanu l'shim'kha hagadol selah be'emet, l'hodot lekha ul'ya!!ed'kha 

b'ahava. Brukha At Shekhina, ohevet kol yoshvey tey'veyl. 

( Bring us together from the 4 corners of the world so that we can be close to each other and 

You who loves all your creatures and peoples). 

3. Sh'ma Yisra'eil, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Ecl}.ad

Sh'ma Yisra'eil, Shel}.ina Eloheynu, Shel}.ina Achat

(aloud on Yorn Kippur): Barukh Shem K'vod Malkhuto Le'olam Va'ed

V'ahavta et Adonai Elohekha, b'khol levav'kha, uv'khol naf'she-kha, uv'khol 

m'odekha. Vehayu ha-de'varim ha-eyleh asher Anokhi me-tzav'kha hayom 

al levavekha. Ve'shinantam levanekha, vedibarta bahm, beshiv'te-kha b'vey'tekha, 

uv'lekh'tekha vaderekh, uv'shokh'bekha uv'ku-mekha. Uk'shar'tam le'ot 

al yah-dekha, vehayu letotafot beyn ey-neh'kha. Ukh-tav-tahm al mezuzot 

bey-tekha uvish-arekha. 

And you must love YHVH, the Transformative and Healing Power of the Universe, 
with all your passions, with every breath, with every fiber of your being. Take these words 
by which I join myself to you today, into your heart. Pattern your days on them so that your 
children will discover Torah within you. Make your life into a voice of God, both in your 
stillness and in your movement. Renew these words each evening and morning with 
devotion. Bind them as t'fillin on your forehead and arm, as symbols of thoughts and acts 
sacred to Me. Write them in mezuzot at the entrance to your home, as a sign that all people 
may discover Me as they enter your home and your life. 

V 'haya eem sh'moa ... And it will come to pass ... If you love the Transformative 
Power of the Universe (YHVH) with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your 
passions and using that energy, build a world based on these teachings/mitzvot: A world 
of love of the stranger /the other, kindness, generosity and care, peace, compassion and 
nonviolence, social, economic and environmental justice, and ecological sensitivity, then 
the world will work The sun will shine, the rain will fall appropriate to its season, the 
earth will give forth her produce and you and your animals will eat and be satisfied. 

But be careful ... watch out ... because if you don't build a world based on these 
teachings/mitzvot and instead build a world based on selfishness and greed, consuming 
and producing without care for the well-being of the planet or its inhabitants, constantly 
chasing and hording after more money, power, fame, or land, building walls that separate, 
voting rights for some and not others, economic systems that benefit the few on the 
backs of the many then the world will not work Just as the social, economic, and political 
systems become unbalanced, so will the ecological and environmental systems and 
foundations of the earth and universe. The sun will not shine, the rain will not fall 
appropriate to its season, the earth will not give forth her produce, there will be a series 
of environmental catastrophes - cities and nations alike will be consumed from bursting 
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waters, fires will spread throughout the lands, glaciers will melt - and eventually you and 
your animals too will be wiped off the face of the earth in one of these catastrophes. 

So ... teach this to your children; talk about it in public, even when your voice cracks and 
your knees shake, at services and events, even when people get upset hearing it; talk 
about it in your home with friends and family even if they are sick and tired of hearing 
about it; talk about it when you walk by the way so that strangers hear this message 
because this, this is the greatest spiritual need and calling of our time. Talk about it when 
you go to sleep at night and when you get up in the morning because you'll forget. Bind it 
for a sign upon your arm so it seeps into your heart and guides your actions and a sign 
upon your third eye so it seeps deep into your unconscious permeating every cell and 
pore of your being. Write it for a sign upon your doorposts and upon your gates so that 
you remember and all those who come into your home know the values by which you 
live. If you do these things, and build a loving and just world, then you and your children, 
and all children will have a long life on this earth that God promised you. 

4. Mi Kha-mokha ba'eilim Adonai. Mi ka-mokha neh-dar ba-kodesh.
No-rah tehilot osey feleh. Adonai yim-lokh le-olam va'ed
Tzur Yisra'el kumah be'ezrat Yisrael uf 'dey khinumekha Yehuda veYisra'el. 
Go'aleynu YHVH tze-va'ot sh'mo kedosh Yisra'el. Barukha at Yah, ge'alah Yis ra'eyl

Meditation language for silent Amidah (if you want to use it): 
I AM PART OF THE UNITY OF ALL BEING, 

A MANIFESTATION OF GOD'S LOVE ON E ARTH 
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